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The insurance companies concerned 

refuse to pay the losses of the State oc 

casioned by the burning of the Danville 

Jusane Asylum, The grounds are not 

stated, 
a i—————— SI ] —A—————— 

About three letters aweek pass over & 

large number of the 9,225 Star Routes 

On ninety-three of these routes Brady 

and his pals had service “expedited’ 

at an expense to the taxpayers of $2,302, 

org instead of $727,119 as formerly paid 
cm tf Api mne 

The State Senate, on Wednesday 27 ult 
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The Garfield-Conkling war has com. 
menced, Garfleld withdrawing all his 

nominations who are Conkling men. fied signed by 400 citizens of Hovt's 

n the 4th inst. the president sent a mes | county asking for his impeachment “for 

Suge tothe senate withdrawing the New pardoning Kembel and the other bribers, 

shals and district attorneys and also the | ganted a petition from the citizens of 

B 

of Judge Robertson for collector of cus | Governor and Attorney General, 

toms is not withdrawn, 
simply a formal message of the with- 

drawal containing no explanations or 

¢ 
are as follows: Stewart 

ork nominations for United States mar 

uffalo collectorship., The nomination 

The messgo 18 

ymment, The nominations withdrawn 
L. Woodford, 

United States attorney for the Southern 
district; Asa W, Finny, United States at- 

torney for the Eastern district ; Lewis L. 

Payne, United States marshal for the 

Southern distict ; Clinton D, McDougall, 
United States marshal for the Northern 
district ; John Taylor, collector of cus 
toms for the district of Buffalo, New 

York, These appointments were all 
made in the Conkling interest, every one 

of the appointees being staunch suppor 

AT HARRISBURG, 

On Friday last a petition was presen- 

From the proceedings Mr. Blerly pre 

Lackawanna for the impeachment of the 

After the reading of the petition Mr, 
Wwddiman moved that it be considered 
mpertinent and improper, that it be re- 
turned to the parties from whence it 
came, and that all the proceedings in cons 
nection with it be expunged from the 
record. 

Mr, Law said ho had something to say, 
Ie was not prepared to move a commit 
ee of impeachment, but he thonght the 
executive office of the goverument de. 
served condemnation for deliberately 
pardoning persons who were convicted of 
bribery against the express desire of all 
decent people, 

Mr. La Touche said that no member 
from Lackawanna knew anything of the 
petition before it was presented, 

Mr. Hockett moved the petition be re 
ferred tothe Judiciary General Commitee 
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PESTING THE MOLECULAR TELE! 
PHONE 

NEw York Mav 0, A vory interesting 

axperiment with the melecular telophono, | 

gon William, of this city, was tried on 

wires used by one of our principal teles| 

graph companies, 

prise to all who were present 

tion even to a whisper in 

Conyers 

Philadelphia! 

tieulation, such as is perfectly practicable! 

ular disturbance and 

vibration. 
* we 

A LOSING JOKE, 

complaining of her continued ill health, 
and of his inability to cure her, “try Hop| 
Bitters!” The lady took it in earnest 
and used the Bitters, from which she 
oblained permanent health, She now 
laughs at the doctor for his joke, but he} 

| 5 
{ Thompson & SmithMerchants 
Strong, Bam'l 

invented by Robert M. Lockwood and his) Frank & Bon 
iBrumgant 

Tuesday ovening between Now York and | 

Philadelphia over the ordinary telephone [\*" 

Tho result was & sur, 

duckeon 
was heard with perfect distinctness of as) Miller. W 1 

for commercial purposes, The principle] y i 
Purp be § » ol Bonk, G R & Co Merchants 

claimed by the inventors is that of molec: | Ramerville 
the suppression of | Williams, H 
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A prominent physician of Pittsburgh|p 
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{8kin Diseases andi all 

i Liver Cemplaints, Fem 
irreguiaritions, ap 11 

vitality 

SHORT OF UNM ISTAKA 
BLE BENEFITS, 

Oonforved upon tons of thousands of suffer. 

| ars could originate and maintain the repu- 

wtion which Avgr's SARSAFARILLA en’ 

oys. It isa compoundof the best vegeta: 

{i alteratives, with the Todides of Polass 

glum and Iron, and is the most offectual of 

all remedies for sorofulous, mwercun ], or 

' blood disorders, Uniformly successiy and 

eartain in ita remedial sffocts, it produces 

rapid and complete cures of Mu rofula, 

Sores, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, 

Visorders rising from 

impumty of the blood. Dy its invi atige 

affects ft always relieves and often curos 
(la Wosknuess and 

tent 
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Customers, 14 

{ [hie 
BO @8 lo give our out*ai~town ratrons 

ry of legitimate dry goods, 

1 
BlLK ATINS, VELVETS, LTC 

3 

¥ i FOREIGN Nu¥ 

7 SOLID COLOR DRESS GOODS 

1 

11 Y DRESBGOODS 

A OR SR RIN, WT 

Our img 15g building, exile nding from Markel to Fillert Streets with 

its piles of goods, its wonderful business system and its ¢.nstant thongs of 
one of the sights of Philadelphia, and every stianger who comes 

to the city should visit our establishment, if from curiosity alone, 

object of the present eard is to enumerate the different departments 
somé iden of the immense stock we ears 

is 
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 

@ 
RIBBONS, 

4 

Si 
One of the Sights of Philadelphia. 

19 
LACES und MADE. UP LACE GOODS. 

Jas EPR * Mos ng 
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is not so well pleased with it, as it cost)’ 

of last week, devoted an afternoon to the 
him a good patient,—~Harrisburg Patrol, 

consideration of that part of the Gover 

nor's message referring to the death of 

Gov. Bigler. Senator Alexander led ofl 

Mr, Raddiman denounced the petition CASHMERES AND BRIGH ’ 4 ye JAN 23 ibn 

as scandalous and indecent, and asserted 
that it came into the House in surrop 
HUOUs manner, 

vers of the New York senator, It will be 

rememberd that when they were first 

announcedithe stalwarts were in high 

feather and claimed with many airs of 

LADIES, MIBSES AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS, | 

KE Gi riot 

HBF & 
Coroperas | 

AJ&Y 
withers 1a 

Uni 

Mi 

i 

Mo 

ri ! 
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Mercantile Appraisement, ) BLACK DRESS GOODS LADIES SUITS. 

in an eloquent historical eulogy and was 

followed by several other Senators, 
. ry 

There are not emigrant vessels enough 

at the command of the great steamshin 

companies to secommodate the vast mul 

titades which are clamoring for passag® 

to America at the present, Tho Irish ars 

coming in clouds, but the Germans out- 

number them, 
ih 

The state senate passed a bill whic) 

regulates life insurance. In the house a 

few days ago, the Committee or losurance 

held a meeting and heard argument 02 

the bill which places a curb on mutwl 

insurance companies. Several member: 

«f the Legislature who are interested ia 

the speculative companies appeared be 

fie ythe committee and wanted the bil 

agrled by striking out all its vital fo- 

tures, particularly that which forbids the 

insurance of old and decrepid person. 

The committee agreed to report the bi i 

favorably as it came from the Senate. 
— —— 

The dead-lock at Washingt 

ken last week by & back-down of tle 

republicans. They appointed a commi » 

tee of safety—for their party—recon: 

yeended that executive sessions be he d 

immediately, for the transaction of busi- 

ness, in this order: First, to refer to tle 

appropriate committees all nominations 

now on the table; second, to take acticn 

on the various treaties awaiting ratificy 

tion : third to consider all uncontestcd 

nominations, such as are not objected 0 

by any Senator from the state to which 

the appointment belongs. The last se 

tion of this agreement, it will be see) 

on was bro- 

virtually throws out the nominations 

Robertson, Matthews, and Chandler fr 

the present. Mr. Conkling is a great dis 

tance ahead of the last man in the ra © 

vet. 

This ends the dead-lock between the 

democrats and stalwarts, but leaves the 

dead-lock between the republicans a: d 

Garfield whom they openly insult ard 

slap in the face now at the bidding of 

Conkling. 
A samen reve—— a 

The ceremonies of feet-washing, «8 

practiced by the Tunkers, gives rise © 

several important questions as to the 

“how.” Shall one person both wash ard 

wipe the feet of the whole church; or 

shall one wash and another wipe? lt 

a love-feast in Illinois, says the Brethren 

at Work, a “number of brethren were 

present, but only two sisters, ‘Now’ 

queried the elder, ‘what must be done in 

this case ? The only [re]source was for 

the sisters to do as Jesus did—wash each 

other's feet ; so the whole assembly were 

compelled to have but one method, ‘0 

wash feet. When they were done, all 

had their feet washed, all had their fet 

wiped, all had washed feet and all had 

wiped feet.” This seems to the Brethren 

at Work a very excellent plan, and it 

would bave it uniformly followed. “Lot 

no brother wash the feet of more then 

one, and then all can engage in the hoy 

work.” In the case where there wus 

only one sister or one brother, we wou d 

suggest that it would not be improper, 

under necessitous circumstances, that be 

or she should perform the act of edulco 

y for himself or herself, 
ra———— i fp 

Auditor General Schell has done tle 

state a good service, in finding that gre:t 

monopoly, the Standard Oil Compan, 

indebted to the commonwealth over 3 

million dollars. Mr. Schell has just gore 

out of office, and was the last democrat ¢ 

officer connected with the state. In hs 

entire term he has been true and faithful 

tothe people. Of his settlement again: 

the Standard company the Patriot say: : 

It is a well known fact that for many 

years the great Standard Oil Compan’, 

with its millions of capital and seemingly 

unlimited power, has by evasions ani 

delays managed to get out of the pay- 

ment of taxes due the state. 

atior 

reports for taxation, but has uniformly 

refused to comply with the demands of 

As the term of the state autborities. 

Auditor General Schell drew near ix 

close he consulted with the state treasure * 

in regard to the matter, and it was fina - 

ly agreed to make an estimate of the gre: t 

corporation’s business, asa basis for lev: - 

ing tax. A request that an examinatio 1 

of its books be permitted met with no 

reply. This left the auditor general » 

office without any data upon which 1) 

base an account settled so far as the con - 

pany could make it. A thorough ani 

searching investigation was then institr« 

ted by the auditor gemeral, Informe. 
tion, statistics and affidavits were gather- 

ed from any and every source within 

reach. The most reliable data and sto- 

tistics were accepted as the basis of th: 

account and upon such data an account 
way settled against the Standard Ol! 

Company amounting to $3,145,641 64. 

The account was practically made up on 

Friday, but in order to give the comp:- 

ny every possible opportunity to report, 

it was withheld until yesterday. This 

is without doubt the most important on: 

of Auditor General Schell’'sadministration 

and will create a profound sensation 

throughout the state. The Standard Oil 

Company is now in such a position thai 

it cannot take a single step without mak- 

ing a clean showing of its business in 

this state. If such a showing should be 

made some facts and figures will be dis- 

closed that will cause people to oper 

their eyes in astonishment, ‘ 
Bin mnt 

The infamous star route swindle and tho 

Conkling-Garfield war, are two sor: 

bright feathers in the caps of these viru. 

ous men who swear the'll vote the repub 

lican ticket no matter how mean and cor 

rupt the candidate, These gems can now 

be added to the perjury in the Credit Mo- 

bilier scandal. 

—Stop the railroads, stop the tele 
graphs, kill all the lawyers, drown all the 

surance agents, hang all the tent- 
izht men, behead all the political job- 

bers, abolish poker playing, hobble ile 
dancers, make all the patent medicine 
men drink their own stuff, do all this 
and the world will move on ; but for one 
month close the doors of the cheap 
Philad. Branch clothing hall, and you 
do more mischief than in sll the above, 

The Con 

pany has been called on frequently for 

trinmph that the president was in sym 

pathy with their faction. It was only 

after the nomination of Robertson fo 
collector of the port of New York was 

gent to the senate that they were unde- 

ceived and began to change their lauda- 

tion of the president into lamentation 

and denunciation. The withdrawal of 
the nomination of Woodford, Finay, 

Payne, McDougall and Taylor simply 

means that the president has made up 

his mind to meet Mr, Conkling on his 

own grounds and. with his own tactics, 

Under the rule adopted by the caucus of 
republican senatars the other day, to 

confirm all nominations except such as 
are objected by a republican senator 

from the state for which they are made, 
the Conkling appointees would all be 
confirmed and the anti-Conkling nom. 

inations would be rejected or laid over 

until December. Hence the president, 
desiring to notify Mr. Conkling that if 
he persisted in his opposition to Judge 
Robertson he must expect no favor from 

the administration, has withdraws the 

rominations above mentioned, It 

evident that with the dealin his hand 

the president will hold the winning card. 
. A. 

When Garfield's message withdrawing 

the anpointments of Conkling's friends, 

was received in the senate Mr. Conkling 

was reading a letter when the Clerk ar 

rived with the execative communication 

Mr. Arther opened it, and after the usual 

signals between him and Mr. Conkling, 

tte latter became more attentive to 

letter and the communication was passed 
forward to be read, From what can be 

learned it appears that the faces of the 

Senators wore an expression of astonish 

ment, mixed in varyiag quantities with 

elation, disgust, alarm and perplexity. 

Then itresolved on the Democratic side 

into a gaping grin and among the Repub. 

licans into sheepishness, The color left 

Conkling's face, but he held to his letter 
and did not look up. Platt hung his head, 

Logsn shut his jaws tight and looked 

straight ahead at nothing, Hoar smiled, 

and being caught at it, blushed and grew 

watery in the eyes, and General Arthur 

picked an envelope to picces on his lap. 

Not a sound was made by any one and the 
communication took the usual reference. 

Such communications are always in du 

plicste. It is customary to send one copy 

to the Secretary's room immediate’y upon 

its receipt, but that custom was not ob. 
served to day, and it was nearly an bour 

after the withdrawlas had been presented 

before it became known that they were 

outside the chamber. Even then Mr, 

Arther was not to be thanked, for at no 

time during the day were the withdrawlas 

sent out, 

The opposition to Robertson will consist, 

according to estimate, surely of Conkling, 

Don Cameron, Mitchell, Jones, of Neva- 
da; Ransom, Farley and David Davis, 

and perhaps also of Logan, Cameron, of 

Wisconsin ; Platt, of New York, and Ma- 

hone. Logan is said to have been thor 

oughly frightened at the withdrawals, 

seeing in them deprivation of his own pats 

ronage, which is his sustenance, in case of 

opposition to the Administration. Came 

ron, of Wisconsin, is also subject to such 

considerations. Platt has been given to 

understand, so it is said, that unless be 

wishes to have his friend Elmer, nomina 

ted for Brady's place in the Post-Office 

Department, withdrawn he must keep on 

his good bebsvior. Mahove isin the 

worst plight of all. He bas been coddled 

by the stalwarts, and to them he owes 

the chairmanship of the Agricultural Com 

mittee and the mighty patronageof a clerks 

ship connected therewith which he has 

given to Gorham's brother-in law and a 

fullower who 1s said to share the clerk's 

salary. That will be the extent of his 

patronage if be should stand by the stal 

warts. On the other hand, should he side 
with the Administration Bho wijll get 

nominations, but the democrats will op- 

pose them, and with the aid ofthe deser. 

tad and enraged stalwarts can reject them, 
The Administration could give him 8 few 
peity offices which do not require confirs 

mation, put atthe risk of Democratic dis- 

pleasure, and that the President cannot 

afford to incur. 

is 
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Some how or other that patent plan fur 
disintegrating the solid South by the dis 

ruptive power of official patronage has not 

worked fully up Lo the expectations of the 
patentees. Hayes begat Key, and Key 

begat Brady and Dorsey and the Btur 

route gang, and Conkling begat Mahone, 

and Mahone begat Riddleberger und Gor 

Lam. The Bepublicansof the North tried 

vullying, butthey found that truckling 

and time-serving are not populer at the 

South. They have sincetried buying, but 
they find that the only Southern Demo 
erats who are for sale are sadly unmers 

chantable. Buppose they now try decency, 

attention fo the public business and striet 
abstinence from Hoar and Dawes and 

Frye. 
i 

Both Garfield and Conkling are casting 
longing eyes towards the democrats for 
help. Neither deserves any democratic 
aid further than in what is right and d.- 
manded by the public interests. Conk- 
ling is a machine boss, what did he ever 

do tojhelp democrats? Garfield is an elo. 

quent old woman without backbone, and 

he cooked up purjured testimony to steal 

the presidency from Tilden. Letthe re 
publican bull-dogs fight out their fight as 

best they can, 
" At —— 

STANLEY MATHEWS FATE. 

The senate judiciary committes on Mons 

day voted to reperi adversely on the nom- 
ination of Stanley Matthews as associate 

justice of the supreme court; the vote in 

committee on this nomination was as fol- 
lows; In favor of confirmation, Mr. 
Lamar. Againet—Messrs. Edwards, Los 
gan, Ingalls, McMillan, Davis, of Indiana, 
and Bayard. Absent—Messrs Conkling 
and Garland. Good bye Etanley; cary 

the news lo fraud Hayes. 

smite mir rr——— 

~It is hard tell a rich man from a 
poor man now-a-days by the dregs. The 
poor can afford to wear decent cJothess 
as well as the rich. Reason—the Phils. 
Branch sells so low that the poorer 
classes can afford to wear good clothes, 
This is a fact which we have not yet 
heard any one deny. 
Ee I fH Ca 

Wey York, May 5,—~The Worlds Fair 
Commissionors 19-day decided not tv hold 
an exhibition in 1888. Thpy have come 
to this conclusion on the account J the   wapt of money $d carry on the enterprise] gage io 80} ng along. 

wag? TOA a Ede - 

Mr. Bierly said this petition had come 
imto the House properly, and that if it 
were kicked unceremoniously out of the 
House, it would imperil one of the most 
sacred rights of the people—~the right of 
petition, 

Mr. McNulty rose to say that he knew 
many of the siguers of the petition as 
reputable people, and that the same pe 
tition bad been in the Sunday urning 
News of Scranton, 

Mr. Colborn denounced the peti 
as did also Mr, Myers of Venango. 

Mr. Welsh said he could not see any- 
thing improper in the petition as long 
as the petitioners can prove the facts 
they allege. He demanded the reading 
of the names, Many of the names were 
Irish and excited loud cries of contempt 
from the Republican sid Mr. Furth 

  
BAY, 

said that the petition had not come into 
the House surreptitiously, but came 
through a reputable member who had a 
right to present it, The facts set forth 
could not be denounced as scandalous 
until they were disproven, He also de- 
fended the Dutch as reputable citizens, 
who are scorned by the Republicans 
until election day draws near, 

At that point Mr. Roddiman called 
the previous question and the call was 
sustained. On Mr Hacketts amend- 
ments to refer the petition to the Judi 

184 

i 

Tur venders of foreign and Cmistlc 

merchandise, distillers and brewers, | 
brokers, &eo 

th 
i by the undersigned appraiser of mereant 

ile and other license tax for the year 1881 | 
as follows, to wit: 

AARONSHURG 

Business, Class, 4 
Merchant 
Marchant 

Merchant 

Grocer 

Fo & Runkle 

Philips & Bro 
«Or, M M 

arick, Thos 

HELLEFOXTE 

dook Store 

Clothier 

Hillinrds 
Merchants 9 

Druggist 14 
Confection'y 14 

13 

Stiteor, H Y 
Ash, M 

Gratl, J 8 

Ly n& Co 

Harris, John 

Sands, J H 
Goldsmith, Stein, 

& Hexter 
Meese, John 

Bunnell & Aikens 
Strickland, Cyrus 

Blair, F IP 
Wilson, L F 
Doll & Mingle 

: Clothiers 

Grocer 

Music Store 
Lirocer 

Jeweller 
Confection’ i 

Bits & Shoes 14 
Harris, Jas & Co Hard ware 10 

Zollers & Son Druggists 18 
Montgomery & Co Clothiers 14 

Jaseph Bros, & Co Merchants v 

Loeb, 8S & A Merchants 9 
{ Bauland & Newman gi 
| Wagner, DM Merchant   ciary General commitee, yeas 20 nays 83 

On Mr. Ruddiman's motion the 
and nays were called and it was carried 
Yeas 80 nays 52, 
~ Mr. Colbera reported the Senate Leg 
islative Salary bill affirmatively with 
amendments, The bill isamended to fix 
the salaries of Legislators for regu! 
biennial sesiops, at $1,500, and $500 for 
special sessions, except when called for 
the special purpose of electioga United 
States Senator, when it is placed at $200 

- 

DID THE STAR-ROUTE RING BLEED 
AT THE REQUEST OF THE RE- 

PUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE? 

Crnicaco, May 3.—The Times has a tels 

egram from Washington saying that du- 
ring the campaign last summer, when 

the Republican cause seemed desperate, 

an attempt was made to induce General 

Brady to secure liberal contributions 

from his friends of the Star-route ring. 
Brady refused to act in the malter unless 
invited so to do by the candidate for 

President himself. Chairman Hubbell 

wrote to General Garfield explaining the 

situation, and the following letter was 

received in response : 

“MgxTor, OO, Aug. 23, 1880, 

My Dear Husssrr: Yours of the 18th 
instant received and contents noted, 
Please say to Brady I hope he will give 
us all the assistance possible. I think 
he can help effectually. Please tell me 
how the departments generally are do- 
ing. As ever yours, J. A, GARFIELD. 

To Hon. J. A. 
D.C» 

YOu 

session of a gentleman at Washington, 

er time. 

ma A . 

THE GARFIELD AND-—-CONKLING 
WAR 

A great deal is said about Conkling's 

Democratic support, which is counted up- 

istration, The following 

Senators are claimed to have enlisted uns 

der the banner of Conkling as agsinet the 

Adminstration: Farley, Hill of Georgia 

Brown, Cockrell, McPherson, Harris, 

danson, and Davis of Illinois. Conkling 

himself claimes more than this. He is re 

ported as saying that there are fifteen 

Democratic Senators who 11 support 

him. The true number is probably be- 

tween eight and twelve, unless there are 

changes bergsfigr. Of Republicn Sena- 

tors he claims thai twelve will vole 

sgainst Robertson and act with him gen. 

erally. But adwit all ha claims, and 

there is still lacking a majority of the 

Senate, 

wi 

Several Repnblican Senators waited on 

the President on 6, and asked him to 

withdraw Robertson's nomiastion, sll 

cause of trouble wouldbe remov ed, and 

the way opened for new nominations 
satisfactory all around. But Mr, Garfleld 
positively refused, snd declared he inten. 

ded to ses this thing out. The general 

opinion 1n Washington is that Robertson 

will certinly be confirmed within a week, 

but Cunkling holds to the opinion he will 

be rejected, and says he isas confident as 
ever. Conkling claims thst twelve Res 

»ublicsn and f0een Demoerstic Bongtors 

will act with him, but other accounts say 

ha will not have more than eight Demo 

Admitting all he elafins, he still 

Don Cameron, it is res 

Conkling, does 

crals, 

lacks a majority. 

ported, gispds by 

General Logan. 
ly 

SENATOR WALLACE CONTRA- 
DICTS THE SILLY STAR ROUTE 

STORY. 

In a later just published, from Senator 

Wallace, contradicting the charge that he 
received and used star roule moensy to 

have Hancock nominated, he says: 
It is not my habit to contradict newspas 

er falsehoods, but the truth touches the 
purity of General Hancock's nomination, 
and therefora J write. 

No money whatesper came from any 
source Lo carry the delegsticn from his 
own state for General Hancock and none 
was used, His eaemics and mine trum- 
peted the result of that conyention as a 
victory over General Hancock and his 
friends. General William B. Franklin 
was in charge of Hangeck’s headquarters 
at Cincinnati and controlled the expendi 
ture of all moneys used there, No such 
sum as $30,000 was either raised to ex- 
pend or was expe ded there. The whole 
sum expended did not exceed $1,500, and 
this was for rent, music, banners, badges, 
ete. Those in charge of his interests 
there did not believe in securing either 
his nomination or his election by the use 
of money. Wu A. WaLrace. 
Clesy field, Pa., May 6, 188], 

sms e—— 

(Bpecial dispatch to the World.) 
WasnisotoN, May 4.—The Republican 

backdown in the Benate opcurred to-day, 
as announced. Dawes piloting it in a 
crawfish speech, chyragtorispicglly dizine 
genuous. The speech abounded [n tries 
ures upon the Demoeratie course apd 
closed with braying disclaimers of any 
purpose to abandon the contest for the 
election of Gorham and Riddleberger, 
After all this one who did not know 
Dawes would have supposed that the He- 
publicans meant to remain in continuous 
session until this avowed purpose was at. 
tained. Cor ainly there was not 4 word to 
inidoate List they meant to surrender un 
til after tho epsech jirpper. when Dawes 
mada the gaotion fuy clecutivg specion on 
he groupd of the imedinty pressure of 
wblic business a reason assigned By thet 

Democrats tn aboul fly similar motions 
during nearly seven weeks past, 

serra otf fp conn 

-- When the legislature adjourns, what 
rugh there will be, by the members, 

for the Philad. Branch, to gel new suits 

to go home in—even the paste pot bri- 

¢ { 
I   

ar or | 

Hubbell, Washington, | 

The letter, which is entirely in the | 

President's handwriting, is in the pos-| 

who says he will produce it at the prop- 

onin the forthcoming war with the Admin. | 

Demoeratic | 
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i Cedar, Jos Grocer 

{ Hoffer, John Merchant 

| Harper Bros Merchant 
i Mann J F Merchant 

| Brackbill, John Furniture 
j Graham & Son l Shoes 
i Dinger Dewing ! & 

Machine Co | ™" 
Wm H Wil} 

y Sample merch’ 
kinson ' 

14 
14 

® iN 

thy 4 
P30 

> wing mach'e 

ia 

i 
i 

Merchants 1 
(irocers }2 

B'ks & St'ers 14 

Tobae'st 14 

Jowellar 
obaco'st 

) 

8B A & Son 
Miller, JC & Co 
Weaver, HH C 
Richard F C 
Lindsey, H J 
Kirk, M A Druggist 
Powers & Son B's & Shoes 
Guggenheimer, I Merchant 
Sechler & Co Grocer . 

Cruse. A J Tobacconist 
Alexander & Co Grn, A grim 
FP Green Druggist 
Gordon & Landis Machinery 
Brown, Lawrence Grain & Coal 
Crider, I B & SonLumber 
HK Hicks Hardware 
Blacktord, Geo Tobacconist 

Sturdevant, EM 
Hass, Louis » 
Beeser, Ferdinand Distiller : 
Brown. Edward Bot'r of Beer 14 
Spitzer H 1 Bot'r of Beer 14 

BLANCHARI 

Kunes, J I March { 

Siager, Wm & Co Merchants 

Hoover. H W Merchant 

BOALSBUURG 

Merchant 

M ere hant 

Me rehant 

Merchant 

Druggist 

CENTRE HALL 

Morchant 

Hardware 
Druggist 

Merchant 

CENTRE HILL. 

AS Merchant 

Michael Merchant 

GOBURX. 

{ Greninger & Son Merchant 
| Gephart & Musser Grain & Coal 1 
| Stover, GW & Co Distiller 

i FOWLER 

| Fowler, J T Merchant 

HALFMOON, 

Groy, W 8 & Son Merchant 
Grin, J H Merchant sin, 

0 

i 
4 
i 

i 

11 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

) 

4 is 5 

" 

5   Jack, G B 
{ Reilly, Tho 
{ Stover, B i 

| Dinges, J N 
i Stewark, J ¥ 

s F 
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w
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w
w
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wd
 

wd
 

wl
 

wd
 

Dingess, U 
{ Deininger, 4 0 

Murray. Jd D 
| Wolf, Wm 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

1 

HOWARD, 

Merchant 
Druggist 

Merchant 
Merchant 

Merchant 
Merchant 
Merchant 

HOUSERVILLE. 

Houser, L M & CoMerchant 
HUBLERSBURO. 

Goodhart, 8 H Merchant 
Brown, Henry Merchant 

JULIAN, 

Kerohant 

Merchant 
(irocer 

LEMONT 

Thompson, J I & Co Merchant 
Taylor, D F Merchant 

LIKDEN HALL. 

Hoss, D & Son Merchants 

LOVEVILLNE, 

Rhosdes & Smith Merchants 

HADJSONBL RA, 

Marchant 
Merchant 

MATTERNVILLE, 

Merchant 

MILESRURG. 

MeCoy & Lion Merchants 

Hibler, John Merchant 
Else, C H & Bro Druggists 
Milos, M B & BonsMerchants 

Freyberger & Co Merchants 

Boggs, A T ; Merchants 

[ddings A C &) Morchants 
Co, (Limited) j 

Somerville, d I.  Merchent 
MILLHEIM. 

Tomlinson, H 
Eigenhuth, Jae 
Musser & Smith 
Spigelmyer, Jer 
Stem, T R 
Campbell EC 
Foote, hy D 
Snook,'s 

Lauth Bernard 
Moore. H A 

i Cook, Bob'l 
! 
i 
i 

Weber, B & Co 
Robb, Ww 

Antes, JB 

Lucas & Bros 

Irvin, Dan'l 
Hoover, J O 

Parsons, John 

Ocker, And 
Shaffer J E 

Malte n, JB 

n 
Sh
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hierchant 
rugkist 

Hardware 
Maorchunt 
Merchant 
Merchant 
Merchant 
Merchant 

NITEANY HALL. 

Merchant 

PENN HALL. 

Merchant 

PLEASANT GAP. 

Kokenroth, f{enry Merchant 
Haag, 0 W hisky Dis']r 

PHILIPEBURG. 

Munson C & Son Merchants 
M'Kinney. EM Druggist 
Mattern E O Confectioner 
Kessler & Huffington Merchants 11 
Ganoe, J A Confectioner ! 
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Beck 

Fisher J B 

14 
8 

13 
14 
1 

1 
Toistle, A R Joweller 1 
Nagle, WD A Jeweller 1 
Flegal, 8 Hardware 1 
Jones, Mull & CoFurniture 18 
Switzer, L& K B'ks & Stat'y 14 
Grey, Wolf & Co Merchants 14 
Grey, Wolf & Co Merchants 10 
Davis, E A & SonJeweller 14 
Straus, Lehman & CoMerchants 10 
Herlinger, CB Clothier 13 
Pierco, Bb * Merchap} 12 
Meyer, (rdeor 14 
Haworth, John Groe'r & Con 14 
Bymar EA " 1 

ri & Pachtal Furniture 
ytgll, J & Co orchants 

(yer, an’ erchant 
Lyon & Co erphunty 
Fleck & Miller Merchants 
Sehnoover, J N Boots & Shoes 
Jonns, Alfred 
Mull, B ¥ 

Hardware 

Druggist 
Hoffer, Hiram Biliiapd table 

JM & Co 
Test, Jas 

Hardware 

Hoffer, Hiram 

  
Billiard tables 
Tobaconist 

PINE GLEXY, 
5 
souk, G i Aigrchant 

PINE GROVE MILLS, 
unydey, MD Yorchant 
Sample. J C Merchant 
Smith, J R Jr Drugglst 

PORT MATILDA, 
Reese, A W Merchant   Miles, 88 & Co Merchants 

{ive 

, in Centre county, will take! Yeurick & 8.1 
notice that they are appraised and classed | Miler S K 

F 
Ek 

4 | Wolf & Hosterman Merchants 

tand 4 

i 0itend i 
| 

A i i 
AERO, Himed 

WALKER, 

M ar bunts i 

he ase, David 3 

thy, N WN Distill f 

i neerned 

Appeal 

* Office 
. h day 

fA 

gan 

{ 

m 

al y n., von and whers youl 

f you think proper 

D. F. LUSE 
Appeals or 

APPLICANTS FOR TAVERN LICENSE. 

Pe, . 
Bellafonte 
Heol eto 

{ (lass An 
' 

nie 
Hoellefonta 
I 

i 
hi 
Psi 

hilins 

ipsburg 

ipsburg 
Phi i Wig 

Philipsburg 
Millheir 

Millbei 
Lan a 

n 

55 A GENTS WANTED. Ts 

ipsbuig 
ww Ni 

$ 5 LWD 

ahove 
ta Way 

COs 

yw rl i « WA FRI 
Fawr Phralec BIgN 

pn ire County up b 

I you sre a man 
off bos moss, weak 

ened hy the @rals of 
your duties avoid 
straints and uae 

Hop Bitters. 

If you are young and 
Siscaviion OF Qhssd jon 
Mal ¢ 
poor beadih of la 
Bess, Fey 4a 

Whoever YOU are 
whenever you fool 
that you sy sive 
seeds cleansing, ton 

or wilssussting, 

a < 
1 wa, 0 res 

tore trade herveasd 

waste, wee Mop 8. 

ng fro any In 
i bP Rie an 

Ter 

idney 
dimnse Ils 

have Doak fueve iad 

Lys timely ume of 

op HopHitter 

Bitters. @ : 

Have you Sys 

bowels, Bie 
Ter OF Ber 

You will bell 
cured if you use 

Hop Bitters} 

KIDNEY-WORT | 

THE GREAT CURE: 
RHEUMATISM 

As it fs for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS, 

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 
that causes the dreadful suffering which 

only the victims of Rhcumatism oan mealies, 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
have heen quickly relieved, (an & short me 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

(RDI R D | 3 h 4 - WwW 8) 0S T 

hes bad wonderful sucocss, and an Lu mense 
sale in every part of the Country. In hun 
dreds of onses 11 has cured where all sles hed 
failed, Ttis mild, but effeient, CERTAIN 

IN ITS ACTION, but harmices in all cases, 
E014 clonnses, Btrengthons and gives Now 

Life to all the important organs of the body 
The natural sotion of the Kidneys is rertored 

Bowels move fresly and healthfully. I 
way the worst diseases aro eradicated from 
thexyeiom, * 

An it had Deen proved by thousands hat 

ANE 
ig the most efvotual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid secretions. It abould be 
used ia every household as 8 

SPRINC MEDICIN 
Always cures OURNESs, CO 
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Disessen, 
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans, 

oe package of which makes § quarts medicine, 

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for 
the convenience of thone who cannot readily pre 
pave th JT acts with equal eMoieney tn either form, 
GET ITOF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's, 

(Will send the dry postpaid.) BURLINGTON, YT. 

YY : 
HRESHER ON WHEELS 

Is not a Vibrator nor an Apron Machine, 
Is wonderfull and admirably perfect in if 

any LL vA ting qualities 
© and eloans It pond BE Fy. 

1 ¥ 11 oopatricted dura in 1 
boantifu 7, 34 ths mogt eoontmie 
sive, and most © Ista ctory maching in 

arket. Will handle wot grain ag a Ary. 
Tas noequal in threshing fax and Hmdthy, thresh. 

ing and cleaning both as well and Doarly ha rapidly 
as wheat, sud do ui no ghangy except the 
Has word square Be of sepirating ana loaning furs 

f ace than any other taachine wads, and can nol de 
orerisaded, In both over. and under biast Jur 
CLOVER HULLING ATT CHMENT 
new and very derivable, does the work rapidly and well, 

SEPARATORS of the various sizes Atted Sor 
Beam or Hor be onnsry a8 red. 

duurd, The Plus, and 
The pilin Orsus'owors, 
aa made by ts, sre BOL BOPaseey 
suy in the market 

sant » 

} BOYES, 

Pe Sd da 

STILLWATER No. 10 ENGINE 
Ad brad aol, Lar a vetern Mus holler n SKIDN 

f ual, dbs oy lindo is 7 33 
3 Wo also take the Stillwater No. 18, aud iho 
Min esotn Giant Farin Engin oie hays 
ng refurn inte, and fitted for hurting straw, wood, 

pF acy Add tupee Tngines are poade and finished 
thd host pot basl ulishier AG ration Attucks 

ta can bo fumished wi 
alton, Lh For Pricelist a Shree Mn das   SEYMOUR, SABIN & CO 

| 
io) 

| 

Ho Manufactured coly by 

i } 

| 

might 

OOISUFFER 
With Cestiveness, Sick Headache, Dys- 

pepsia, Low Bpirite, Bleopless Nights, 
Loss of Appetite, Pain in the Bide, 

upon s dls rdered stale of Lhe Liver, when 

| you have a cerisin remedy within 
reach, That rem ; 

i i 

i 

{ al when 

olher 
| Lbeso Yule nrg C1 LWOU KihUs, ud 

| used connection with each 
P ording to directions, are invariably 
| cessful, 
sent by mail on receipt of price 

a 

sue 

i 
in round boxes, with the signature of 

P. Green around each box. 
Price, No. 1 : No, { 20 Cl 2 OU cents 

Bellielon ¥. POTTS GLEEN 
renleby | 

JPMUREAY, Cones Hare 
Jalan) 

Iran le 

3 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
  

m Balu that will remove 

| And all the numerous aliments « onscquent 

your 

Green's Liver Pills, 
nis 

Thev are sugar costed, and are 
Io order 

| to prevent counterfeiting they are pul up 

Jruggisls & Merchantsand by 

¥ will mail (Pree) the veosipt for & slmple Vearys. | 
AN, FRECKLES FIM 

CLOTHES 

KiD AND F 

MEN'S 

PARABOLS 

U PH 

' A   
and BLOTO HES, leaving the skin soft, cleat | 

besutifel (also instroctions for product 
& growth of hair os bald bead or sn 

Adress, inclosing Se. stamp, Pen. Vendelld Co, 
sokman Bireet, ¥, XY 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

- ngel 
£5 

) 
shat dread disease, Consumption by » sig ple remed 
tsannious to make known to his fellow sufferers Ul 

9 means of oure. Te all who desire 11, he will send 
,. eopy of the preseriplion used, (fres of charges) wil 

the directions for preparing sod sing Lhe sam 
' whieh they will find & sure eure for L 
y ARTHE A, BRONCRITIA, &¢ 
1 Parties wishin e Pres ie 

. a A. WILMIN, IM pea d 

} 

wil 

L, Willdsmsburg # 

loywen Light 
Address, 

Big pay work, Bilesdy em 

i pamsples free M. L BY 
| Blreet, N 

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
GENTLEMAN whe sof ¥ Fours o¥ ered fae 

ws DEBILIY HEMATUR ¥ Dini 
rie ” 

1! so by sddressing in perfsol oomd 
iF antl JUHN EB 

peo ERHOFF HOUSE, 

House.) 

§ 
- 

te Court 

i. Brocxeraory, Wa 
‘ro 

Wppos 

' 
* 

v 
ee ¥ 

oms on first Joor Good Laing ia I on 

buss to snd from all trains, 

Bpecial rates to Witnesses ane 
Zapry  Butrictly FirstoClass, 

1 Juror 

LYDIA E. PKI 
OF LYNN, M/S8. 

MES. 

’ IHsCOYERER OF 

LYDIA E. 
VEGEZTARLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Care 

Co 
a 

For all Fema mplaints, 
ps {#4 

le 
ts pe a. 

st ded 
merits of this 

# Doaneding 

eibere ke checked weary 

  
KE PiIsEKnas 

pation, Dliousoos 

ole per Lox, 

ng druggist ir all iin 14 D. Murray 
A SS 0 WAL SU SI sem mm 

2 
-~ We have no Calicos at 

We have no handsmade Si G04 

same price. 
We have at from 6 cents up a 

buy yon elsewhere, 
We have CARPETS that 

elsewhere, 

} i   have 

The advertiser, having been permanently eared of | 

vissse address 

REEVER 
Mansger. 

Fre 

PINKHAM'S 

sists of 

ux | 
“ee 

$ | 

y 
LI 

| 
] 
s, | 

REUNYIoE, 

t 

HN, # Naossat | 

™ | 
AY, | 

FURN 
(entre 

le 

ky fore purch # nay 

ity 

feb3m 

———— 

AND 

FURN 

WALNUT CHAMBE 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

6H 

HOISKRY ANDUNDERWEAR 

” 
i 
CABSB

IMERE
S 

# 

ABRIC ( i t LOY ES 

3 

id 

10 

HING GOODS 

AND UMBRELLAS 

il 
MASTERY 

12 
NOUSEKEEPING LINENS 

ND SHEETING: 

Sia 
FLANNELS 

Ne 
P GOODS, 

in 

1" 
‘ 

'E GOOD 

J 
i 1 

PHILA 

[TURL! 
A: © 
Hall, 

4 
CHILDRENN'S SUITS 

LOYS CLOTHING 

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 

2 
CORSETS, 

¥ - 

LADIES SKIRTS. 

on 

SHAWLS 

: a4 

INFANT'S OUTFITS. 
i 

GO3SAMER WATERPROOFS. 

a2 
FRINGES, GIMPS, ETC. 

BUTTOXS AND NOTIONS.           34 
LINING MATERIALS, 

i» own ¢ numer should send for ft specimen copy of the 

chold, ao illustrated papar pnblished in their interest 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

Market Street to Filbert. = N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

DELPHIA. 

i 81 
 ARTNEEDLE WORK MATERIALS, 

  
lok connections made at 

Pointe, 
I Yi ; 

Paliman Hote }ining A 
CHICAGO & COUN 
Paling & mers on all 

  

  

F. FORTNET. 

Joux nu ANN A 
Ww, re Pay 

D. in old Contnd baiting, Bel : 
T. ALEXANDES. 

9 LEXANDER 
5 Ars TW 

a 

  

FURNITURE 
AMP’S 

  

BUR 

SUITS, 

EAUS. SINKS, LOUNGES 
WASHSTANDS, BEDSTEADS, 

EXTENSION TABLES, 
BKEAKFAST TABLES, 3 

3 

» PARLOR TABLES, 
WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 

ir ing 

SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, 
All our goods as represented or money refund 

elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Pricer and qual 
Remember we will not be undersold. 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINE 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Shrouds. 

ed. 

WHM. R. CAMP, 

) Penna. 

Call and see us be 
wae dur able ond cfinlent over 

made. 10, 13 Herse Power. 

  

* 
Mh 

    Sent und 
rece 

na 
if six 

i sal Ie We Barve also 

Address 

THE CULVER 

Ann 8 | 41 Hi.. Naw 

Thi 
fs warranted to saw a   

nt ~-»h 
ML 

rh 
iid LWO ounces 

A GREAT CAUsI 

iy 

re will 

York, N, Y.;: Post Off 

on 

TT E OF HUMA 
ISERY 

s of 
3 po 

Toeaiment ay 
Rparmatorihoes., 

ary hewansl bmmissio 
Impediments 

1 pliers a 

iy ROB 
ite "Ue 

co 

i Card Collections. 

vd Hadioal 
in 

to 
Bd 

Electric Soap of your Grocer. 
on 

stained 
cooe thet 

€ 
Plond wpration: 

prove a boon to theviandse 

* ! plain envelope 

ceuls or twee 
a sure cure for Tape, Wore 

WEIL L NEDICAL CO. 

¥ 
i 

log 
ates, and more cord wood or logs of any sige in a day 
than two Bars oan chop or saw (he old war. y 
Parmer and Lum 
bd fohGanTy WANTED, Int 

ARMERS NAOT . NUFA AQ 

WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOI. 
* 

» cents per pair, 

Sect 

oany addres 

rosle@ 

Saw Machine 
in three min: 

ane. 
wlar and terms Free, 

©n, 
> 

of it. 

® 

: address, 

“Seven Ages of Mao," 

116 SOUTH FOURTH §T., 

pia 

1st. Buy seven bars Dobbins’ 

20d. Ask him to give you a bill 

84. Mail us his bill and your fuli 

4th, We will mail you FREE 

seven beautiful cards, in six colon 

and gold, representing Shakespeare's 

I. L. Cragin & Co. 

PHILADELPHIA 

ay 
Farm y Broskerme: 

Pushed tung 1 gd Tyee ny 53 
Curctlars sont free, Adres 

HICHOLS, SHEPARD 
=wtue CUroes, Med 

Farmers’ 
SUPPLY STORE 

* 
— 

  

ww 
I — 

Alexander & Co 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

We sell; 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. Tel- 
egraph Hay and Straw Cutters, Fod- 
der Cutter and Crusher, Farmers 
Chop Mills. 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 

Farm and road wsgouns, for oue, 
iwo and four horses Broad tire waz 

= 

on for farmers. lirond-tive, lows 
wheeled wagons crime, 
Wide and parrow track wesuns, 

The CONRKL! 
made of the best mw 
finished, run light. 
last longer than s» 

al 
Ty 

is 

ol iim 

WAQOAS 
+ tad 

ire 
:: 

Bre highly 
Esa ure WRT, 

Wag 

CORTLAND 

#ix 

> 

3 ther 

      — 

We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents jer yard, 
We have no yardswide Muslins at 2 cents per yard, : 

cents per yard, 
2, all warranted, 

We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50, 
We have no trash of any kind that we are trying to gulllthe conmuutiy with, 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte tt 

setter value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than (he same price will 

re wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that ean le fnrd in Cen- 
tre county. 

We have the bh 

We have the lk 

We have the be: 

We have the Li 

All firsteolass Clothi 

but regular sev 
We have the very best hand 

warrant means just what it 
We have a 
We have the 

v 
Phree Dollar ( 

Five Dollar 8 
3d i 

§ 

i Ch 

t W 

ex pi 

Gi.our interest 

1 i Fo yp 
Cell and convinee your wavering t . ¢ 

reputation of 80 years’ 

\ 

8 that ti 
Suits in Beli 

Men gold an 

To 
bild's Sai 

rg arr selling the same make of Clothing 

i] 

1 i trading at stake 

niad, 

1¢ money © 

fonte for 

ywhere, 

itl proc 

that price 

Me 

+ wae BOOTS and SHOES that we can 

rade at stake, and alw 
This we accompli h by always Gis ng the full value for oe 

x : 

8. & 

it 

ge, fits and appearance in oup Clothing fur the money procure? iu the coanty 
¥ m . - : r "3 ul : 

= : a : No slop shop trash, thrown or pasted tozether 

ewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them. = : 

find, and warrant them. Aad our 

Customers well satisfied. 
noney they give us, 

. LOEB, 

Buggies, Phseters snd Platform 
Spring Wagens. PLICES LOW. 

e guarantee the rbove buggies, &e. 
io be first class goods, = 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER CillILLED PLOW, 

PYRACUSE ST! EL and CHILL: 
ED PLOWS, common iron beam 
plows, shares and other repaiss. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

AT THE~ 

Lowest Prices 

POWDER. 

ont tnd at whales ph 
FAIRBANYS SCALES, 

ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS, 
Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Timo: 

bh . 3 in $3; and a full live of other grass 

Btore opposite the Bush Housg. 3 

Alexander 
& Co 

I ia    


